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GAINSBOROUGH'S LETTERS.DOxN CARLOS OF SPAIN.

HE MAY YET REIGN ON THE
SPANISH THRONE.
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Hon.To Ouy good Ihoes Oheap is

Last week we bought for spot cash the entire shoe stock of
to retire from the field of business, and we made a flat cash offer for

E. Svenson of Omaha. After a short business career Svensou wanted
his stock which was somewhat less than fifty cents on the dollar. As

is uui invaiiauje imeiuis siulu win uc sum quit-m- y iuu ucaucu uui euiueiy. t uay aiier our purcnase we were ottered, by an Umana
firm, 15 per cent profit on our investment, but of course we declined, as we want all bargains we can get for cur trade. This stock is a
clean stock of mostly all good, solid, substantial, stylish shoes. It
years. This stock is on sale now

SOe
is not an old stock. Svenson

on tlxe
Men's shoes, Ladies' shoes, Girl's
will find in this stock such makes

There will be absolutely no reserve. Shoes for everybody.
All will go at half price, and everything marked in plain figures, You

Men's Fine $5 French Calf, Cordovan and Kangaoo Shoes .... f 2 00

" Douglass Calf and Kangaroo f4 shoes ....... 2 00

" Douglass Call $3 shoes a . 1 50

Men's Douglassffalf 2.50 shoes . . , . . . . . . 1 25

Men's Satin Calfjf 2 shoes . . . ... . . . . , 1 00
" "EL $1.50 shoes . 75

Boy's French Calf Welt Lace ?3 shoes ... . . . . . 175.. .1 " " ' .$2 1 50

" Satin Calf 2 Shoes . 1 00

a' i.25" 65

Ladies', Vici Kid and Dongola f4,50 Shoes . . . . . . . $2.2

$3.00 " . . . ... 1 50
' " " " " "$2.50 1 25

' $2.00 1 00

All above shoes come in every conceivable style of toe, lace and button.

Girls' heel and spring heel, lace and button $3.00 Shoes $1 5b
" " " " " " "$2.00 . . . 1.0O

" " " $1.50 " . . . . 75

Infants Shoes from 19c to 50c a pair.

Boxes of Odd and End SIiocg at
One-Tliir- d off Sirenscn'G Pricec.

Bios
8.00 BEST
J. L HODGMAN, D. D- - 5; no5OSt.: Lincoln

PRICES REDUCED. ....
Alloy Fillings cqcGold Fiilings nnilDBest Porcelain Teeth

"
A nn

Best White Teeth ,. 2 OO
Extracting Teeth Without Pain.. 50

WRemeiuber the name HODGMAN. Bring this with you.

How It Wanted to Faint th Countess
f Dartmouth.

Artists will read with interest souie
letters from Thomas Gainsborough, the
painter, to the earl of Dartmouth in
1771, which are included in the latest
volume Issued by the historical manu
scripts commission. A difference of
opinion had arisen between his
lordship aud Cainsborough as te the
likeness of the countess of Dartmouth
painted by the latter. In the course of
the correspondence, which is thorough-
ly good humored and studiously polite,
the artist expresses his readiness to
make any alterations his lordship
might require and a discussion takes
place concerning the costume in which
the countess could be portrayed to
greatest advantage whether fa cy or
actual. Gainsborough speaks o. "the
ridiculous use of fancy dresses in por-

traits," and begs to be permitted to

try an experiment on the question, un-

dertaking to paint a fresh one for noth-

ing if he spoiled this one. "I mean,"
he says, "to treat It as a cast-o- ff pieture
and dress It (contrary. I know, to Lady
Dartmouth's taste) in the modern way.
The worse consequence that can attend
it will be her ladyship's being angry
with me for a time. I am vastly out
in my notion of the thing, If the face
does not Immediately look like; but I
must know if Lady Dartmouth powders
or not in common; I only beg to know
that and to have the picture sent down
to mo. I promise this, my lord, that if
I boggle a month by way of experi-
ment to please myself It shall not in
the least abate my desire of attempting
another to please your lordship when I
can be in London for that purpose or
Lady Dortmouth comes to Bath. I am
very weil aware of the objection to
modem dresses In pictures, that they

M. BOWEN, i

mer, for the first time in eighty years,
Mr. Bowen was unable to attend camp
meeting, but is a regular attendant at
the morning services of the Cuyler
Methodist Church. The Epworth
League of this church is named in his
honor. When 4 years old Mr. Bowen
began chewing tobacco, and although
he made repeated efforts to abandon
the habit the craving for the weed mas-

tered his good resolutions. However,
when 70 years old he conquered this
desire and for twenty years tobacco in
any form has not passed his lips. Mr.
Bowen and his wife live at 2288 North
Paulina street, where six years ago
they celebrated their golden wedding.
He is a prominent figure at the noon-
day prayer meetings which are held is
Willard Hall. X

are soon out of fashion- and look awk-
ward, but as that misfortune cannot be
helped we must set it against the

of fancy dresses taking away
likenesses, the principal beauty and

of a portrait." London Tele-

graph.
Conao Doyle's Favorite Books.

Dr. Conan Doyle, the well known
novelist, traces his inclination towards
historical novels to the fact that when
he was .very young a complete edition
of Scott was presented to him. "I have
always had those books at my elbow,"
he said recently, "and I cannot ex-

press what I owe to their robust, heal-
thy influence. And next to him I
should placo Macaulay. I have a copy
of the Essays which has frozen with
me in the Arctic seas in over 80 degrees
of north latitude and broiled with me
on the west coast of Africa, but I never
found It too hot or too cold to enjoy
Macaulay. He was the object of my
hero worship when I was a boy, and I
remember that the first thing I did
when I first came to London was to go
and see his tomb. It has been the fash-
ion to decry his style, but I know no
more charming avenue by which to
approach the study of either history
or literature. If my Imagination was
attracted and not repelled by history,
It was to Scott and Macaulay and
Washington Irving that I owe it"

Looking Forward.
Ambitious Mamma But, daughter,

besides his money, Mr. Secondgroom
has two beautiful children. You know
how fond of children you are. Re-

luctant Daughter Yea, I am fond of
children, mamma, but they are like
toothpicks. Ambitious Mamma Tooth-
picks, my daughter? Reluctant Daugh-
ter Yes, I prefer my own to other
Deonie a.

fallore of th Var In Cnb and the
Condition of the National Finances
-- cttc ta 2Iite SU AdhcrccU Bold
Sketch of Hla Ufa.

ON CARL03, the
pretender to ihe
throne of Spain,
whose adherents
are now openly ad
vocating hla cause,
seriously embarras-
sing Alfonso's gov
ernment. Is the
nephew of Charles
VI. and son of Don

Juan, who succeed-
ed Charles and married the Archduch-
ess Maria Theresa of Austria, The
present Carlos was born In 1848 and
was educated principally In Austria.
He married In 1867 Margaret de Bour-
bon of Bourbon, sister of Comte de
Chambord. In 1868 Juan abdicated in
favor of his son, whose standard was
raised In France by his partisans In
1872. In that year Carlos issued a
proclamation to the people of Cata-
lonia, Aragon and Valencia, urging
them to come to his side, and in the
following December his brother. Don
Alfonso, took command of the Car) 1st
bands in Catalonia. Carlos himself en-

tered Spain In 1873 "to save his coun-

try," and for a year or more the war
raged. In 1876 the lat stronghold of
his party was beatiri down. Carlos
from Paris issued a manifesto saying
he would retire to stop bloodshed, and
would come forth again at the moment

REV. CHARLES

Rev. Charles M. Bowen is the oldest
Alethodjet minister in Chicago, if not in
the state. Mr. Bowen is widely known
among Methodist brethren everywhere
by the sobrlequet of "Hallelujah" or
"Amen" Bowen, the origin of these
names being his werfervld ejaculations
during prayer. Mr. Bowen is upward
of 90 years of age, and notwithstanding
the fact that he has had his ribs
broken and la both blind and deaf, he
retains all the earnest and honest en-

thusiasm that characterized his long
career In the pulpit. On the platform

'

or in the street he is a conspicuous fig-

ure, as his snow white hair falls in a
maes of curls and ripples around his
wrinkled face. He Is over 6 feet tall,
and In spite of his advanced age the
huge frame is scarcely bent. Last sum

fixed for redemption. France expelled
the pretender In 1881 on the ground
that he had allied himself with De

DON CARLOS.
Chambord. He claims there are 1,000
clubs In Spain devoted to his cause.
He seems likewise to have a few bold,
easy friends in the chamber, and the
government, what with Cuba and the
Phillipines and her ideas of war with
the United States, Is not over comfort-
able at the prospect

Photographing Under 'Water.
M. D. Boutan, of the Sorbonne, Parts,

has Invented and tested with success
an ioDaratua for photographing under
water, wun une aia oi a magnesium
flaeh-llgn- t, arranged to work under
water, he has taken instantaneous pic-
tures at the depths ordinarily attained
hyTsubmarlDfl divers. He has also made
photograph at a depth of nearly 20

'feet with th id of sua light alone, the
time of exposure being extended to 80

r 40 minute. ,

X

was in business but slightly over two

shoes, Boy's shoes, Infant's shoes
as Miller & Douglass shoes.

TEETH 8.06

vc send the i' 'umiecly I

CALTHOS 'We, c CO. lis, h,,i a
lean! jzmiriiiiiec timt.CAi.vnos wi'l
! 1 op ivhi'.rc' mid l'.nilIn.'l J irn;!ttorrli;H, Varicocele I

Pr-- Use it and pay if satisfied.
VON MOHS. CO., 304 K.r i OX-- J Bulf Amerlran Aarcnta. Cincinnati. Ohio, t

W.L.STEPHENS, HARRY E.WILSON,
President. Secretary.

W. C. STEPHENS, Treasurer.

T- - M7?irLSTk.VU)L W ??w ss
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This school Is KlvinKita stndents pood workand is Instruction given in thebranches:

SHORT-HAN- D,

BOOKKEEP1N
ENGLISH.

BUSINESS PRACTICE
TVDlMlmT-mv.- . 'nmiui imi,
MATHEMATICS,
PENMANSHIP,

Seod us the
want to attend a bualn.'eoll.wSd'VlU
send you our "Business Student'' lor one yea".

Lincoln Business College,
llth and O Sts., Lincoln. Tel. 254

In the District Court of Lancaster Oountv
Nebraska- -

'

LEGAL NOTICE.
P. B. Welch, l , ...
Ward 8. Mills and Rr., T? w.n.Jr1'1.-- .

RosieL.Hall and Mr Hali hhuZndfirst name unknown, Andrew Miles, Execn?oA
Trustee Continental Bniidin ft Loan Ai0ttlon, and Frank Thompson. Executor, Not
R Lane. Administrator oi the estate of Jamet
Thompson, deceased

To the defendants, Rosl. L. Hall Mr"
Hall, hpr hnsband, first nnkno'wn
Miles, Executor Trustee, Cotlwata7Blfd"ftLoan Association, and Frank hxtcu or. ft Jo, R, Lane, AdtmnistratoTof the eT-ta-

teof James Thompson, deceased- -

The above named defendants will take nnti.that on th. 21st day of December ls n
Welch, plaintiff herein filed petit on , &
district court of Lancaster connty. Nebraska
against Ward S.MIlls.and Sarah E. Mills his wits'
and the above nameddefendants, the obi-- ct andprayer of which Is to foreclose a certain m
executed by the- defendants. Ward S. Mills nm?
Sarab E. Mills, to the
4. Block 39, Lincoln, Lancaster conn" NeCaslS!
according to the recorded plat thereof, to seenthe payment of one promissory note of ooo
with ten interest coupons thereto attached ofthe sum of 70 each; the principal thereof beina- - '

duffon the first day of July. 1899, the interestthereon payable thatdefendants have defaulted In the pavment of thl
Interest connon dne and nihi. t.i. . .
and have failed, neirlected and uu '
taxes and assessments thereon for the venra
18M. 1895 and 18, and under by virtue of saidmortnaire. the plaintiff has elected to declarethe whole sum socured by said mortgaK-e.dn- e and
pavnble: and that there is now rtn. .u,"
Iherenn.. th..... mnm nt. . .......lift -.

1 - L.
li iu lci bbc at 7 net. wcent from December 21st, 1S9B.

The plaintiff prays for a decree of foreclosureand sale and that his mortgage be declared trbe a first Hen on said premises. ,
Yon are required to answer said petition on dr!before the first day of February, 1897.
D. B. Welch. Plaintiff, by Bane ft Altschnler

hlt attorneys.

NOVELIST AND CONDEMNED.

Where Poor Jean Valjean Was Im-

prisoned.
In the records of Yincennes and the

bastille the novelist will always feel
himself at home, but Bicetre has
daunted him, says Temple Bar. It Is

poor Jean Valjean of "Les Miserables,"
squatting "In the north corner of the
courtyard," choked with tears, "while
the bolt of his iron collar was being
riveted with heavy hammer blows."
This is the solitary figure of interest
which Bicetre has given to fiction. If
a shadowy figure may be added, it is
from the same phantasmagoric gallery
of Victor Hugo. Bicetre was the prison
of the nameless faint heart who weeps
and moans through the incredible
pages of "Le Dernier Jour d'un Con-damne- ."

Then and until 1836 Bicetre
was the last stage but one (l'avant-dernier- e

etage) on the road to the
guillotine. The last was the concier-geri- e

close to the Place de Greve. The
shadow murderer of "Le Dernier Jour
d'un Condamne" for there Is no real
stuff or murder in him and he is the
feeblest and least sympathetic puppet
of fiction is useful only as bringing
nto relief the old, disused and forgot-

ten cachot du condamne. or condemned
cell, of Bicetre. It was a den eight
feet square, rough stone walls, moist
and sweating, like the flags which
made the flooring; the only "window"
a grating in the iron door, a truss of
straw on a stone couch in a recess and
an arched and blackened ceiling,
wreathed with cobwebs. Starting out
of sleep one night, Hugo's condemned
man lifts his lamp and sees spectral
writings, figures and arabesques in cray-
ons, blood and charcoal dancing over
the wall of the cell the "visitors'
book" of generations of condamnes a
mort who have preceded him. Some
had blazoned their names in full, with
grotesque embellishments of the capi-
tal letter, and a motto underneath
breathing their last defiance to the
world and, in one corner, "traced in
white outline, a frightful image, the
figure of the scaffold, which, at the
moment that I write may be rearing
its timbers for me! The lamp all but
fell from my hands."

1

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easyto operate.. Cure indigestion, headache.
25c.

DOCTORS
Searles
&Serles,
SPECIALISTS IX

NERVOUS,
CHRONIC &

PRIVATE
DISEASES.

Weak Men
Sexually.

All private Diseas-
es and disorders
of men treated
by mail. Con

WOMAN'S LATEST.

ha Has th Creases Pressed Oat of Her
Dresses.

When, a man wants creases put in
Ms trousers he sends them to the
tailor and pays for the work. When
the New York tailor-mad- e woman
wants the creases taken, out of her
skirt and coat-tail- s she walks into the
up-tow- n shop where she bought har
gown, pulls off her Prince Albert,
drops her dress on the floor, tells the
clerk to "hurry them up," and waits.

It takes about half an hour for two
prassers to do the work, and neither
gets a penny. That's where the com-
manding1 spirit of the tailor-mad-e

woman shows itself.
Friday is the great busheling day

and often there are thirty damsels
waiting about in silk petticoats,
sleeveless waistcoats, bonnets "tind
gloves, with pocketbooks and shop-
ping books in their hands.

There are some droll spectacles
among them. While waiting for her
clothes to come up one girl will do
Delsarte exercise; another will put
in the time showing her stout mother
how to stand. '

Books on everything, from Sandow
to the "Heavenly Twins," ara seen;
occasionally a woman shines her
finger nails while her neighbor has a
hand glass looking for holes in her
back teeth.

The suits come up, one by one, in
beautiful shape; an obliging little
girl assists in putting them on, and
the exquisites go off to come again in
a week or two and go through the
same performance.

After a rainy day the crowd
would delay the

regular business if the staff of press-
men were smaller.

GREAT BOOKISLAJfD EOUTE.

Playing Cards.

Send 12 cents in stamps to John Se-

bastian, Gen'l Pass. Agent C, R. I. & P.
R'y, Chicago, for the slickest pack of
playing cards you ever bandied, and on
receipt of such remittance for' one or

jn,,j packs they will be sent you post
Ordtrn containing 60 cents in stampsor postal hte for same amount will

five packs by express, charges paid.
27

The Hairpin t the Front.
That old joke abouV.the usefulness

of hairpins will have to be enlarged.It seems that men, too, have found
out its capabilities. A Portland con-
ductor on an electric car the other
day, when a fuse burned out, bring-
ing the car to a sudden stop,
hunted in vain in his pocket for some
piece of wire or metal to start things
again. But he was a man who had
improved his advantages for learning,
and entering the car, he asked if gome
lady would give him a hair pin. One
was promptly forthcoming, put in
place of the fuse, and the car started
on again.

Came Pretty Near It.
In arguing a point before a judge of

the superior court, Colonel Folk, of
the Mountain circuit in North Caro-
lina, laid down a very doubtful propo-
sition of law. The judge eyed him a
moment and queried: "Colonel Folk,
do you think that is law?" The col-

onel gracefully bowed and repllcl:
"Candor compels me to say that I do
not, but I did not know how it would
strike your honor." The judge delib-
erated a few moments and gravely
said: "That may not be contempt of
court, but it is a close shave."- - j

A Novel Idea In Tunneling.
A wire carrier or tram to carry bas-

kets or tubs of coal or earth is among
the recent achievements. An elctrio
cable is arranged trolley fashion,' and
below it is a thick wire cable so put up
as to sustain the baskets by means of
a series of small wheels attached to a
handle. These roll upon the wire, and j

are Kepi in piace Dy long ears tnat ex-

tend below the wire on either side.
The cable is in the form of an elon-
gated letter O, the upper or home end
having a simple transferring device
to admit of its being started again
without unnecessary delay. There is
a grip attached to each basket, and a
catch for dumnine the contents is af--
fixed to a stout post placed at the de- -
sired Doint. A man mav eo down with
a light load, or the basket may be sent j

and looked after by a caretaker sta-
tioned at the dumping point. This ar-

rangement is susceptible of many uses.
Passengers baskets might be arranged
to carry people over places where it
would be impossible or too expensive
to build railways, or where there was
not sufficient traffic to make them pay.
Light freight, parcels and the like
could be taken in the same way. At
points where frequent stops were not
required, this plan could be made ex-

ceedingly effective.

TOU CAN BE WELL when your blood
is rich, pure and nourishing. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and
pure and cures all blood diseases, restor-
ing health and vigor.

WHAT HE COULD DO.

Expressed an Opinion of His Own Capa-

bility and Froved It.
The city mission worker had a lot of

boys from the street before him, try-
ing to see what their capacities were
for other work than wandering. He
had called up several of them and
questioned them, and came next to a
red-heade- d urchin of about 12. As
the boy rose to be put through the
course, one of the other boys prodded
him with a pin. He jumped, of course,
but being on his good behavior he
managed to suppress his feelings,
though it could be plainly seen that
he was almost at the limit.

"You want work, too.do you?"asked
the missionary kindly.

The boy merely nodded.
"What can you do?" inquired the

missionary.
The boy could hold no longer.
"I kin lick de stuffin' out of de kid

wot sticked me wid a pin, and I'm
goin' to do it," he burst forth, and a
few minutes later the job had been
done thoroughly.

Tbt man who spends his time la
counting hypocrites, generally makes

miscount, by not jutting himself at
the head of the list

sultation free.

SYPIIILL1S,
Cured for life and the poison thorough-
ly cleansed from the system. : Piles, Fis-
tula and Rectal Dicers, Hydrocele and
Varicocele permanently and successfullycured. Method new and unfailing.
Stricture and Gleet Cured

at home by new method without pain or
cutting. Call on or address with stamp.
Dr. Searles & Searles.

119 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb.
i
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